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1
In this photo, we can
see ….. .

three students in a
café 
three tourists in a
shop
some students at a
bus stop
some friends in a
classroom

2
We can see that the
young woman in the
middle ….. .

is wearing blue and
white shoes
is looking at her
friends
has got long black hair
is holding a coffee
cup

3
Find an appropriate
title for the photo.

A cold day in the park.
Laura tells a sad story.
Dinner for two in a
restaurant.
A break between
classes.

4
It's ….. now, so the plants
and flowers in the garden
are growing again.

grass
spring
snow
floor

5
Cut the steak into small
pieces with a ….. before you
cook it.

fork
spoon
knife
neck

6
Their new TV has got an
enormous ….. .

trip
screen
key
head



7
Find a title for this “family” of
words: change, purse,
pound.

Food
Clothes
Money
Sports

8
The flight from London to
New York ….. about eight
hours.

puts
takes
makes
finds

9 Kate ….. .

lives near Dave and
Pete
has got two brothers
doesn't live in England
is writing to her
parents

10
The email tells us
that Dave and Pete
….. .

don't work abroad.
are on holiday abroad.
left England a few
years ago.
are coming to England
for their father's
birthday.

11 Kate ….. on the 31st.

is disappointed
because she won't
see her father
is planning to visit her
brothers
won't be at her
parents' house
isn't going to tell her
father about the
Zoom meeting



12
Find the true
sentence.

Kate bought the golf
clubs but they were
expensive.
Kate hopes that her
brothers will pay for
the golf clubs.
Dave and Pete both
live in New York.
On the evening of
the 31st, Mr Randall
is going to see his
three children.

13
There's no school today so I
….. in bed until 10 o'clock!

am staying
don't get up
stay
can't stay

14
I can see some white paint in
the cupboard but ….. blue
paint.

there's some
there are no
it isn't much
there isn't any

15
Ryan ….. a lot of fun when
he's with his cousin Mark.

is going 
always has
doesn't often
isn't having

16
Your new tablet is ….. my
old laptop.

much faster as
not as good
a lot better than
quicker that

17
Why did ….. my white shirt
with your red dress? Now,
my shirt's pink!

wash it
Mum washed
you wash
put in the washing
machine



18
The man in the photo
is ….. .

enjoying his breakfast
having an argument
with his family
looking for his wife
and children
sitting next to his wife

19
The woman and the
two children look …..
.

surprised and
delighted
shocked and angry
bored and
disappointed
amazed and grateful

20
The man is probably
going to say, “…..”

I'm so glad you think
so.
Thank you for your
help.
Don't shout at me,
please!
That was very funny.

21

A lot of people have
a sandwich for lunch.
Find the list of things
you can put in a
sandwich.

ham, salmon, wood
lettuce, turkey,
cheese
mustard, jam, ceiling
flour, luggage, chicken

22

….. and chips is a traditional
English dish. You can buy it,
already cooked, from one of
the 10,500 special shops in
the UK.

Beans
Fish
Chicken
Burger

23
….. was a famous 19th
century writer.

Robinson Crusoe
Agatha Christie
Charles Dickens
Sherlock Holmes

24
You must see the ….. of
Parliament when you visit
London.

Tower
Houses
Palace
Cathedral



25
….. is a very large city. It's in
the middle of England, about
90 kilometres from the sea.

Liverpool
Glasgow
Belfast
Birmingham

26

Teresa's phone rings. She
answers it and says, “Hello.”
A voice asks, “Is that
Teresa?” What can Teresa
say now?

Yes, she's talking.
Speaking.
Here it is.
Yes, that's Teresa.

27

You want to have a picnic on
the grass in the park.
Unfortunately, you can't
because there's a sign that
says “Keep ….. the grass.” 

off
back
away
out

28

Jeremy says to Anne, “I got
88 out of 100 in the test.”
Anne answers, “What a
coincidence! …..”

So did I.
I didn't.
I did them.
I've got them too.

29

A woman is saying, “It's
bright, modern and just the
right size. Can I move in
now?” What is she talking
about?

A dress
A car
An apartment
A painting

30

A man is talking to a woman.
She says something and
then he says, “You're
welcome.” What did the
woman say to him?

That's so nice of
you.
Can I help you?
Have a wonderful
time!
I'm so happy you're
back.

31

The manager of a football
team is talking to the coach.
“What's Richard like as a
captain?” asks the manager.
He wants to know ….. .

if Richard wants to be
the team captain
if Richard is a good
captain
who will be a good
captain, in Richard's
opinion
if Richard likes being
the captain



32
Find the pair of words that
doesn't rhyme.

honey, sunny
push, brush
find, kind
ride, cried

33
When you say the letter “Q”,
the vowel sound is the same
as the vowel sound in ….. .

who
few
flew
blue

34
“Geography” = o O o o.
“Education” =  ….. .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O

35
What do you know
about Pattie?

She is younger than
all the other
millionaires in Britain.
She only sells her
cookies on the
internet.
Not all supermarkets
sell her cookies.
She is the only
teenage millionaire in
Britain.

36
One Sunday last
year, Pattie ….. .

got bored when she
was making cookies
with her gran's recipe
made some chocolate
cookies for the first
time
called her boyfriend
because she was
making some cookies
did something
wrong, possibly
because her
boyfriend was on the
phone



37
When she realised
her mistake, Pattie
….. .

started again from the
beginning
hoped that the
cookies were going
to be all right 
was sure that her
mistake didn't matter
had to buy some more
chocolate

38

Find the sentence
that is true according
to the information in
the article.

No one knows why
Pattie's cookies are so
delicious.
Pattie started a
business because
other people loved
her cookies.
Pattie left school but
her parents didn't think
it was a good idea.
The journalist didn't
ask Pattie for details
about the mistake.

39
We ….. have time for dinner
before the concert if it ……
at 7 pm.

won't ….. starts
will ….. won't start
don't ….. will start
didn't ….. is starting

40
I ….. the High Street when
suddenly I heard thunder.

walked along
looked at the shops in
was walking down
didn't have a long time
in

41
I don't want to watch TV.
How ….. a game of cards or
Scrabble?

about having
if we're having
do you like to play
good can be

42
The “ai” in “said” sounds like
….. .

the “ai” in “afraid”
the “ei” in “receive”
the “ey” in “grey”
the “ea” in “head”



43
Yes, those jeans are very
nice but I want ….. the big
silver belt.

have them with
the ones with
these have got
to buy it with

44
Complete the series:
hard/easy, high/low,
polite/….. .

rude
wrong
sweet
strict

45

 ….. dates from Roman
times when it was between
England and Scotland. A lot
of tourists visit it every year.

Stonehenge
Windsor Castle
Hadrian's Wall
Loch Ness


